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3-14"1c>1cfi<i1/!.lklcllCJ cfi"f a,TJ-1" 'QqJ-1" tJctT (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Arvind Ltd, Naroda Road

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

srra mar qrGtarr 3mraaG :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cfi) (@) #tr 3nz e[ca 3f@,fr 1994 fr rr 3raa ##a sar arrmi h a # qatsa
enr at 39"-~ a 7erruaa as 3iiuarur3raze 3rftc +fla, rn mcfift, far rinzr, tea

.:, .:,

faamar, alt zift, #lac &tr graa,ir mi, { feat-1 10001 t Rt arc# a@ [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfem # gfR a ma ti sa ze cfil{@crl * M°~ <TT 3ro=<:r cfil{@crl "Jt <TT M°
gisrar au sisra tim sramw i,a far sisrar zn sir k art a fa#r attar
-at zn far ±isran ±k zt mr #r u@arr h aluca { st I.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(N) rn aa fa#t lz n #hr ffffa w znr ml # fa ii 3rzitar a[ea
ad mar w3nae gra 4 Raz amasit sna hs az fa#tr; znr u2er fG,if ? ]

.:, a
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3fFcr:r~ qfJ- \j"~ ~ *. :f@Ff * ~ \JJl" ~~ l=fRf c&)- ~ % 3TJ"{ ~-~ \JJl" ~
errr g fr gafa srgr, rfl * am trrft=r m.~- tR m flTc; # fa srfefm (i.2) 1998
l:lRT 109 arr gar fsg rg st I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~·~ (3m) Pllll-JlcJC'1"1, 2001 cB" frlwr 9 cB" 3TeflIB fc!Plfcfcc ™ fflT ~-8 "ff GT mwrr
i, hf arr#r uf smr )f fl#afl l=fffl * 'lfuR ~-~ ~ 3m~ c&'l" GT-GT
mfflIT tB" arr Ufa 3maaa fhu uitr a,Reg1 Ur rrm ~- cITT !ii!..<ll~M ~ 3feilm l:lRT 35-~ #
fefRa #t a grarr #a X'TT~ it3ITT"-6 'clTcffi c&'l" 'QIB 'llT "ITT.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa 3maaa# rel uii i=a ga crq qt zaa st it a) 2oo/- #hr 4Tar
al ug it uii ir=a an va argnr zt ID 1 ooo / - c&'l" ffl :f@Ff c&'l" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

{tul zyea 3rf@,fa4, 1944 c&)- l:lRT 35-~/35-~ cB" 3feilm:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

affawr qcearia a if@ea ft mm v4hr zyen, #hr suer yes giara r4tr rznrf@raw
at fags 4far 4e ii i. 3. 3ITT". *· g, +{ fa4t at ya

the special~ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3cfct~R5Jd ~ 2 (1) cJJ "ff ~ -~· cB" 3@TcfT c&)- 3m, 3f9lc'IT a mamav#tr zcs, bra
Traa yea gi ara ar4lat mrn@raswr (fRRrbc) st ufa et#tr #tfar, srsarar i sit2o, q
)ea Rua nus, avftr, 3rsrra1a 380016.

To the west: regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal. Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~~ (3J1:TIB) Plw11c1c-1l 2001 c&'l" l:lRT e * 3feilm ™ ~:C[-3 #~ .fcp-q- 3~
srfl#hr nrznf@a@i. at n{ rfa *~- arfl fag r; 3mar ata fit afea urinr zrca
c&'l" 'l=frlT, ~ c&'l" 'l=frlT 3it Garza mar if nu s <11W m~-q,1=f % asi6; 100o/- #6k haft
ID11T I ui sat zyca #t air, au 4st 'l=frlT 31N~ lflff ~-~ 5 <11W m 50 <11W 'cic1, jr ID , . ,.
~ 5000 /- ffl ~ "fITlfi Iui sria zyca #6t air, anur 46t 'l=frlT 31N~ lflff ~-~ 50 ..
<1!W m~ "'llTcIT % agi sq¢ 100oo/- #) hurt ±hf I c&'l" ffl~ -!Rrlx-cl'! tB" •=rr{~ . .%

LA-!i V • I : \ • .~ '
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hr zyca, tuGaar yca v hara sq)ta nrnf@aw ,R 3r@le.
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.



: a~hiwe a u ii viar at urtt u ls en # fa4l mRrRa &ta at la st
gTrar at it ui ur mrznf@raurqt 4l fer er . '
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in;.quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed undHr Rule 6 of Central Excip.e(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

0

(4)

(5)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs: 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

urarau greens. a#f@fr 1g7o zqenr iisgtf@er t~-1 cfi aiafa fefffa a; rgir Uq 3r4a u
e srr?er zqenfeffa Ruff f@rart smr? r@ta #l ya vf tR 'xii.6.50 tfxl 'cjj"f .-llllll<'ill ~

fea am tr aiR1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3m fflq 1W@T al fziarvraa Ru#i at sit sft zn anasffa fut mar a wit vtr yea,
a4hr nraa zgca vi hara 374l4ta =mrznf@raw (a,fff,) fr, 1gs2 fea &y

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v#tr zgcn, ah Gura zgca vi lata star zrzaf@raw (Rrec), # >ffu 3rcfu;rr cfi lW@ it
~;i:rrar(Demand)~ cts' (Penalty) 'cjj]' 10% qar aar 3rf.ark 1 zrifa, 3ff@raacrpa star 1o ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

hc4hr3engra3ittarah3ii, an@ zstar "a{crfrzi"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1D ah aza feeifRa ufr;
(ii) frarr #crlz#fez#if@;

) (ii) cad feefitasfe 64a er u@r.

e> zrzqasar 'ifaarr' szaqa srm Rtar ii, ar4' atRra atafqa sra amRm+rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. Jt may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,· 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) . . . .

Under Central Excise and:Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zaaf ii ,sr a2er c);' uf 3rfl qfawr a mgr szi eras srzrar ares z aw farea zt atr f.nv
·<JJ1: ~11"'fi' c);' 10% 3fo@Iof 'CR' al srzgi ha as farRa pt as G"t1s c);' 10% ap@Jar tR cfi'r .;rr ~ ~'-

.:, .::J

In view of above, an appeal agaiQst this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, wherepenalty
alone is in dispute." .a, ":':cTc',; :---..•
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3 F.No.: V2(84)2,47&46/North/Appeals/17-18

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Arvind Ltd., Naroda Road, Ahmedabad-380025(hereinafter
referred to as the 'appellants') have filed the present appeals against the
following Orders-in-Original (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders')

passed by the then Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, Division-II,
Ahmedabad-II/GST Division-II(Naroda Road), Ahmedabad North(hereinafter
referred to as 'adjudicating authority');

Sr. . Order No. & date Appeal No. Period Amount of Amount
No. Covered refund rejected()

claimed
()

1 MP/O5/Ref/AC/201 V2(84)2/North/Ap Oct 2016 to 11,30,599/ 11,30,599/-

7/PKS dated: peals/17-18 March 2017

16.06.2017

2 MP/174/Ref/AC/20 V2(84)47/North/A April 2017 3,43,595/- 3,43,595/-

17/KDB dated: ppeals/17-18 to May 2017

10.10.2017

3 MP/175/Ref/AC/20 V2(84)46/North/A June 2017 3,39,196/ 3,39,196/

17/KDB dated: ppeals/17-18

10.10.2017 ....
Total 18,13,390/ 18,13,390/

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are holding
Central Excise Registration No. AABCA2398DXM00S as a Composite Textile
Mill and are availing · exemption under Notification No. 30/04-CE dated
09.07.2004. This exemption permits credit ofcapital goods but not of inputs.

3.' The appellants had filed refund claims for the total amount of RS.
18,13,390/-for the period of Oct 2016 to June 2017 as detailed above. The
refund claims were filed by the appellants stating the ground that, under

Budget 2016, the definition of input has beer amended, where under, capital
goods up to the value of Rs. 10,000/- per piece are specifically included as
input. However, there is no corresponding exclusion from definition of capital
goods made. Further, the appellants contended that such items are capital
goods and hence available as credit even when exemption under Notification
No. 30/04-CE is claimed. They have also filed a representation dated
07.06.2016 to CBEC on this behalf, but without any response from the CBEC
and in view of protecting their credit claim, they have filed these refund

claims for such items of capital goods having value up to Rs. 10,000/:-pE!C: >·-....
piece. They have also specifically stated that they do not give up tpf c(~i~ :/~'.:~>;~
for exemption under Notification No. 30/04-CE. }. . \?

I b ' e
,~;~ ~--:\ , ;~);. -~ l

··?,,,....-.,,- .......~:.J"f
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4 F.No.: V2(84)2,47&46/North/Appeals/17-18

4. · On scrutiny of the refund claims, the department noticed the following
infirmities:

(i) the appellants have not mentioned the relevant section of the Central
Excise Act,1944 or Rules of Central Excise Rules, 2002 or any Notification

issued under the said Act or Rules where under the amount of refund claims
are permissible.

(ii) any documentary proof in respect of the goods/inputs purchased is not

submitted so as to prove that the said goods/inputs had been used/utilized
or otherwise consumed within the factory premises of the appellants.

(iii) the enclosures filed with the claim contains details of goods/inputs

received during the period does not cont2in particulars of duty payments

made by the supplier manufacturer along with any evidence of such payment

of duty on the basis of which it can be ascertained that the refund amount is
admissible, correct and the claim is filed within the time limit.

(iv) any evidence is not provided so as to prove that the incidence of

excise duty has not been passed on the customers and hence, the doctrine of

unjust enrichment as provided under section 11B and section 12B of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 is not applicable to the present claim under

consideration.
(v) the claim has been filed enclosing certified copy of invoices where
under goods/inputs are procured whereas for the purpose of claiming refund,

original copy has to be filed.
(vi). the appellants have not submitted any case laws or citation which

makes their refund permissible under the Central Excise Act, 1944 and Rules

and regulations made there under.

5.' On the basis of the above findings the adjudicating authority vide the
above mentioned impugned orders rejected the refund claims. Feeling

Q aggrieved, the appellants have filed these appeals against the rejection of

the refund claims, on the grounds which are inter a/ia mentioned that:

(a) The impugned orders rejecting refund claims are not correct. In the
impugned orders all the contentions raised by the appellants in the refund

claims have been accepted.

(b) The appellants are at a loss to understand that which provisions of

section 11B have not been followed by them. The said section requires

application to be made showing grant of refund and the same has been

duly filed. The appellants are at a loss to understand which infirmity is

found in the refund applications.

(c) It is correct to say that no permission is required for availing _9t:-~!fe;;;-0
credit. However, in peculiar facts of the case and on account of c ,_fif~~~oi~td)~:~;.'7;\

:( b9 e-\
':5. \ ' • •• ) ''!)~ 5; '~ "',; ~ ,?.·--~" , ........·/~.:. ,) ,. /.a <·.'N ts sv-.5.3:

u:0 1°
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5 F.No.: V2(84)2,47&46/North/Appeals/17-18

prevailing on account of amendment in the definition, the appellants had
referred a safer course of filing refund claims. The application for

clarification has not been answered. However, the appellants have chosen
to safer course of filing refund application whereby forcing the department
to take a specific stand. Therefore, the refund applications were filed in
the peculiar facts and circumstances of the case.

( d) There is clear confusion arising on account of budgetary changes and

for which representation has also been filed. Unfortunately, even after

period of nearly 6 months there is no clarification, compelling us to adopt
the only available route of filing refund to protect against running of time

within which credit can be taken. Had we taken the credit and reversed by
the very next entry instantly, the claim would have been maintainable.

(e)The objections of adjudicating authority are of technical nature and do
not address the issue involved.

(f) Therefore, the impugned orders may be set aside and refund claims
may be allowed.

6. Letters for Personal hearing were sent to the appellants. The
appellants vide their letter of dated 01.02.2018 replied that the matter may

be decided on the basis of grounds of appeal and considering the following
submissions:

(a) In the present case, the refunds are rejected mainly on the ground that
the 'Cenvat credit should have been taken by the appellants and granting
credit is not covered u/s 11B.

(b) The reason for not availing the credit and seeking refund has been
elaborated in the grounds of appeal. In the facts of present case, the
appellant was aware about the legal provisions but the confusion was

prevailing particularly regarding interpretation of the definition of capital

goods credit in view of the budgetary amendment to the definition of input
under Budget 2016.

(c) The appellant was availing exemption notification 30/04-CE where capital
goods credit is permitted but input credit is not permitted. The confusion was

as to whether the items of capital goods where value per piece is up to Rs.
10,000/- is specifically covered as input though not excluded from the
definition of capital goods. In such scenario, doubt arose as to whether the
credit of such items could be availed as capital goods or not.

2ER,
(d) The apprehension of the appellant was that the department ca.. ±.,%;

· < : " '
interpret the credit as input credit and, therefore, thereby denying benefit \.ttti~)}

~r,.<o~_-,•-.;
so,as"

0
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6 F.No.: V2(84)2,47&46/North/Appeals/17-18

Notification No. 30/04-CE. The appellant had made repeated attempts to
solicit the clarification from departmental authority including from CBEC.
Despite rigorous follow up, no clarification has been issued till date. Since the

period for availing the credit was expiring, the appellant had no choice but
filed refund claims to force the department to clarify legal confusion.

(e) It is under these peculiar circumstances that the refund application has to
be filed.

(f) Since the impugned order clearly records that the appellants are entitled

to capital goods credit in para 10.3, the appeal may be allowed with

consequential relief.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and submissions made by the
appellants vide their letter dated 01.02.2018. I find that the main issue to be

decided is whether the impugned orders are just, legal and proper or

( otherwise.

0

8. Notification ' No.30/2004-CE, dated 9.7.2004, stipulates that the
assessee manufacturing excisable goods of the descriptions specified in the
column 3 of the Table of the Chapter, Heading No., Sub-heading No. of the
first Schedule of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986), specified in
the corresponding entry in column (2) of the said table were exempted from

whole of the duty of excise leviable thereon under the Central Excise Act.
"Provided that nothing contained in this notification shall apply to the goods in
respect of which credit of duty on inputs has been taken under the provisions
of the Cenvat Credit Rules 2002" (this proviso has been corrected vide

corrigendum 30/2004-CE dated 09.07.2004).

9. Prima facie, I find that the refund claims were rejected by the

adjudicating authority on the following grounds:

• that the claimant has not clarified the irregularities raised in the SCN
such as under which provisions of Central Excise Act, Rules,

Notifications the refund claim is filed;
• that it is only up to the claimant to either opt for availing CENVAT

credit on inputs and clear the goods on payment of duty or follow the

amended provision of Rule 2 of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

10. Facts leading to the refund are that vide Notification No. 13/2016-C.E.

(N.T.) dated 1-3-2016, the definition of input was amended as follows:

(c)
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"(v) all capital goods which have a value upto ten thousand
rupees per piece . 11;

However, there was no corresponding change in the definition of
'capital goods'. The effect of the amendment was that capital goods having

a value of upto Rs.10,000/- per piece, were included under the definition of
'input'. The appellants, operating under Notification No. 30/2004-CE dated
9.7.2004, [which allowed availing of CENVAT credit on capital goods only],
feeling apprehensive, that if they were to avail CENVAT credit on capital
goods below Rs. 10,000/-, it would be construed as having availed CENVAT
credit on inputs and may lead to situation wherein they would be denied

even the benefit of Notification No. 30/2004-CE dated 9.7.2004, have
without availing the CENVAT credit filed this refund.

11. The appellants have. in their grounds, claimed that the relief needed
are [a] permission to avail CENVAT credit and [b] refund of the said credit,
claiming that refund of credit is outside the purview of unjust enrichment.
Surprisingly, I do not find any condition under the CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004, which obliges an assessee, to seek permission to avail CENVAT credit.
For availing CENVAT credit on inputs, capital goods and input services, the
appellants have to fall within the ambit of the definitions of the inputs, capital
goods, input services along with fulfilling the conditions enumerated in any

exemption notification, in case they are availing any such benefit. In this era
of self assessment, such a request of seeking permission to avail CENVAT
credit, not being legally tenable, I reject the same.

0

12. The second relief claimed is regarding grant of refund which stands
rejected by the adjudicating authority. Going by the facts of the cases, I find

0

~,

• .... ,·,., .
• i <- " 1

k

.
that the appellants had purchased these goods [i.e. capital goods having a
value of upto rupees ten thousand per piece] on payment of duty. It is no
where claimed that these goods were exempted. Further, neither have the
appellants produced any notification, rule, section etc. which provides refund
in case they purchase such goods on payment of duty in case they are

availing the benefit of the notification, ibid. Therefore, it is surprising that

the appellants have sought refund from the Government of a tax which the
manufacturer of the goods was legally bound to pay and the appellants have
to bear finally being a purchaser of the said goods. The appellants who have
borne the excise duty on the capital goods by no stretch of imagination can
seek refund of the same just because theyare working under a specific
exemption. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the decision of th@.,,
adjudicating authority in rejecting the refund claims.
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13.' In view of the above, the appeals filed by the appellants are rejected.

14. 341aai rr zRar{ 3r4t a fart 3utn ah a fan sa ?]
14. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

e
(3#r gia)

3rg# (3r4lea)

Attested

(Vin~

Superintendent (Appeals)

Central Tax, Ahmedabad

BY SPEED POST TO:

M/s. Arvind Ltd.,
Naroda Road,

Ahmedabad-380025.

Copy to:

(1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

(2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad North.

(3) · The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-II(Naroda
Road), Ahmedabad North.

(4) The Asstt. Commissioner (System), Central Tax HQ, Ahmedabad.
(for uploading the OIA on website)

(5) Guard file




